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The banking world is changing continually, meaning that the content of the material in Bank-

ingToday (BT) also changes from year to year. It is a key objective that the content of BT is

always up-to-date.

This is why Compendio Bildungsmedien publishes an updated and corrected version of Bank-

ingToday each year.

This update ensures that purchasers of the 2021 edition have up-to-date information in each

case:

• This update is supplemented at the beginning of June for three consecutive years and

published on www.compendio.ch/bankingtoday

• This ensures that all amendments and additions to the teaching material are familiar for

preparing the final examinations in summer or in spring.

Tip: We recommend noting the amendments and additions contained in the update in the

teaching material early in the preparation phase or transferring them to the teaching material.

This allows you to benefit from a repetition effect that cannot be underestimated.

Section Investing 1: Overview and equity securities

All chapters No corrections identified.

Section Investing 2: Bonds, money market instruments and investment funds 

All chapters No corrections identified.

Section Investing 3: Forward transactions, structured products and alternative investments

All chapters No corrections identified

Section Investment advisory and portfolio management

All chapters No corrections identified

Section The Stock Exchange

1.2.2 Stock indices Correction of the number of shares in the DAX in Fig. 7:

The Deutsche Aktienindex DAX is the equity index of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Germany). It 

comprises the 40 largest German stocks.

Chapters 2 and 3 No corrections identified

Section Foreign exchange and precious metals

All chapters No corrections identified

Section Investment banking

All chapters • No corrections identified
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